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DR. BONNIE IRWIN 
OFFICE: 31 5K COLEMAN 
ENGLISH 3099G, SECTION 099 
MYT1-/ AND CULTURE, HONORS 
OFFICE PHONE: 581-6304 (E-MAIL: CFBDl@EIU.EDU) 
OFFICE HOURS: M-F 1 1-1 2, 1-2, AND BY APPT. 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
TRS:00-9: 15 
COLEMAN307 
THE CATALOG DESCRIBES THIS COURSE AS FOLLOWS: THROUGH COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF 
MYTHS FROM SELECTED CULTURAL TRADITIONS, THE COURSE WILL EXAMINE RELATIONSHIPS 
AMONG MYTHICAL, HISTORICAL, ANTHROPOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC WAYS OF UNDERSTANDING. 
You WILL FIND, HOWEVER, AS YOU TALK TO YOUR PEERS, THAT EACH INSTRUCTOR TEACHES THIS 
COURSE A BIT DIFFERENTLY, WITH DIFFERENT TEXTS AND EMPHASES. SO •.. WHAT SETS THIS 
SECTION APART? 
IN TERMS OF FORMAT. I LIKE TO SEE A LIVELY CLASS. I WILL DO WHATEVER I CAN TO KEEP YOU 
AWAKE AND INVOLVED AND INTERESTED. DON'T BE SURPRISED TO SEE A LOT OF SMALL GROUP 
INTERACTION AND A VARIETY OF ACTIVmES. I DO NOTWANT TO HEAR MYSELF TALK 1 50 MINUTES 
A WEEK AND I DOUBT YOU DO EITHER. REGARDING THEME, WE WILL DO MUCH OF WHAT IS 
OUTLINED IN THE BASIC COURSE DESCRIPTION. SPECIFIC QUESTIONS WE WILL ADDRESS INCLUDE 
WHAT ISTHE NATURE OF LIFE AND DEATH? WHY ARE WE HERE? HOW DO WE AND MEMBER OF 
OTHER CULTURES DETERMINE WHAT WE BELIEVE? (HEAVY STUFF FOR 8 AM, I REALIZE, BUT WE 
WILL LABOR ON.) 
BECAUSE THIS IS AN HONORS CLASS, I MAKE CERTAIN ASSUMPTIONS: AMONG THESE ARE THAT YOU 
ARE SELF-MOTIVATED, THAT YOU KNOW HOW TO USE THE LIBRARY, ANDTHAT I CAN TRUST YOU 
ENOUGH NOT TO HAVE TO GIVE QUIZZES. THERE WILL BE TIMES WHEN THE SUBJECT MATTER FOR 
THE COURSE WILL BE BASED ON YOUR OUTSIDE RESEARCH. WE WILL NOT LIMIT OURSELVES TO THE 
TEXT, AND WE WILL NOT ALWAYS ALL BE READING THE SAME THING. 
COURSE OBJECTIVES 
BY THE END OF THE SEMESTER, l EXPECT YOU TO KNOW ... 
);> WHAT MYTHS ARE AND HOW THEY FUNCTION 
> WHAT SOME OF THE BELIEFS AND CUSTOMS OF THE HINDUS, TIBETAN BUDDHISTS,, 
ANCIENT ROMANS, NAVAJOS, AND MAYANS ARE 
> WHAT SOME OF THE MYTHS OF THE HINDUS, TIBETAN BUDDHISTS, ANCIENT ROMANS, 
NAVAJOS, AND MAYANS ARE 
> THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SIMILARmES AND DIFFERENCES AMONG CULTURAL MYTHS AND 
BELIEFS 
> THAT ALL PEOPLE HAVE MYTHS, WHETHER THEY KNOW IT OR NOT 
WITH THIS KNOWLEDGE, I EXPECT YOU TO BE ABLE TO .•• 
> BREAK DOWN CULTURAL MISUNDERSTANDINGS AND BARRIERS 
> RECOGNIZE YOUR OWN PREJUDICES 
> RECOGNIZE SIMILARITIES AMONG CULTURES 
> BE ABLE TO READ A MYTH FROM ANY CULTURE AND DRAW SOME TENTATIVE 
CONCLUSIONS ABOUT THAT CULTURE 
> RECOGNIZE AND BE ABLE TO ANAL Y2E YOUR OWN CULTURE AND 
MYTHOLOGY 
> LEARN DIFFERENT WAYS OF TEACHING ABOUT CULTURES AND TEXTS 
> ENJOY 
l 
TEXTS 
OUNDES, SACRED NARRA TlVE 
FERRUCCI, LIFE OF GOD 
LHALUNGPA, LIFE OF MtLAREPA 
OVID, METAMORPHORSES 
TEDLOCK, POPOL VUH 
ZOLBROD, DINE BAHANE' 
FILMS 
MAHABHARA TA 
POPOL VUH 
GRADE BREAKDOWN: 
JOURNAL 
GROUP PRESENTATION 
REFLECTIVE EsSA Y 
PARTICIPATION 
ANALYSIS ESSAY /PRES. 
STORYTELLING SESSION 
TOTAL 
THERE IS A LOTOF READtNG INIHIS COURSE, 
SOME SELECTIONS EASIER THAN OTHERS. 
THUS, DISCIPLINE WILL BE REWARDED, 
PROCRASTINATION WILL GET YOU INTO TROUBLE. 
You WILL ENJOY MOST OF THE SELECTIONS, I HOPE; 
THE ISSUES THEY DEAL WITH ARE RELEVANT IN OUR 
CULTURE TODAY, EVEN IFTHE NAMES ARE STRANGE. 
MOVIES DO NOT MEAN A 0-AY OFF. BE AN ACTIVE 
VIEWER: TH/NKABOUTWHATYOU SEE AND HEAR. 
150 POINTS 
150 POINTS 
150 POINTS 
150 POINTS 
300 POINTS 
100 POINTS 
1000POINTS 
COURSE GRADE CALCULATOR: 
90 1-1 000 POINTS A 
801-900 POINTS B 
701-800 POINTS C 
601-700 POINTS 0 
0600 POINTS F 
WORDS OF ADVICE ON GRADES: ADEQUATE, AVERAGE WORK WILL EARN YOU A 'C' IN THIS 
COURSE. IF YOU MERELY GO THROUGH THE MOTIONS, BUT DO SO WITH A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF 
SKILL, YOU ARE AN AVERAGE (J.E. 'C') STUDENT. IF YOU MERELY GO THROUGH THE MOTIONS 
WITHOUT MUCH SKILL, YOU MAY VERY WELL EARN A '0'; MISSING DEADLINES CONSISTENTLY OR 
RACKING UP LOTS OF ABSENCES (SEE ABSENCE POLICY BELOW) MAY ALSO LEAD TO A '0'. GOOD 
WORK, I.E. EXTRA EFFORT AND GOOD QUALITY PRODUCT WILL EARN YOU A 'B.' Ex.GEL.LENT WORK, 
I.E. GOING ABOVE AND BEYOND THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ASSIGNMENTS, USING BOTH SKILL AND 
CREATIVITY, SHOULD EARN YOU AN 'A.' KEEP IN MIND THAT DOING AN ASSIGNMENT IS NO 
GUARANTEE OF AN 'A' OR 'B'-YOU MUST ALSO DO IT WELL. IF YOU ARE SHOOTING FOR A 
PARTICULAR GRADE IN THIS COURSE, I ADVISE THAT YOU COME SEE ME EARLYSO WE CAN DISCUSS 
HOW YOU MIGHT BEST ACHIEVE THAT GRADE. I DO NOT CARE WHAT GRADE YOU NEED, I WILL DO 
WHATEVER I CAN TO HELP YOU EARNTHE GRADE YOU WANT. 
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
IF YOU HAVE A DOCUMENTED DISABILITY AND WISH TO DISCUSS ACADEMIC ACCOMMODATIONS, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF DISABILITY SERVICES AT 581-6583 (9TH ST. HALL). 
ASSIGNMENT SUMMARY (MORE DETAILED ASSIGNMENT SHEETS FORTHCOMING) 
GROUP PRESENTATION 
FOUR TIMES DURING THE SEMESTER, THERE WILL BE A GROUP PRESENTATION ON A CULTURE: 
TIBETAN (FEB 6), ROMAN (FEB 20), NAVAJO (MAR 8), MAYAN (MAR 29). INSOFAR AS POSSIBLE, I 
WILL TRY TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR PREFERENCES IN ASSIGNING GROUPS. THE PURPOSE OF THE 
PRESENTATIONS IS TO GIVE THE CLASS A BACKGROUND ON THE CULTURES WHOSE MYTH WE W!LL 
BE STUDYING. 
JOURNAL 
EACH WEEK DURING THE SEMESTER, YOU WILL BE EXPECTED TO WRITE 500 WORDS IN A 
RESPONSE JOURNAL, DOCUMENTING WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT THE READING, FILMS, DISCUSSIONS. 
• I 
I WILL PJCKTHESE UP PERIODICAt.LY FOREVALUATtON PURPOSES; GRADESWJLL BE BASED NOT SO 
MUCH ON GRAMMAR AND STYLE, BUT ON THE THOUGHT AND REFLECTION DISPLA YEO IN THE 
WRITING. You MAY START WITH WHAT YOU LIKE AND DON'T LIKE ABOUT A PARTICULAR STORY OR 
WHATYOU FIND STRANGE. BUTTHENTAKETHE DISCUSSION DEEPER, TRYING TO INTERPRETTHE 
MEANING AND FUNCTION OF THE STORY, COMPARING IT TO OTHER THINGS WE READ OR TO 
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES. 
ANALYSIS/APPLICATION ESSAY AND PRESENTATION 
YOUR MAJOR PROJECT THIS SEMESTER WILL ENTAIL READING UP ON A THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE 
AND APPL YING IT TO ONE OF THE MYTHS WE READ IN THE SECOND HALF OF THE COURSE 
(METAMORPHOSES, DINE BAHANE, POPOL Vu!-IJ. You WILL BE EXPECTED TO READ A COUPLE OF 
ARTICLES OR PART OF A BOOK ON A PARTICULAR THEORY AND THEN APPLY IT TO A MYTH IN AN 
ANALYTICAL ESSAY. BEGINNING ON MARCH 1, YOU WILL ALSO MAKE SHORT PRESENTATIONS TO 
THE CLASS ON YOUR FINDINGS. t WILL DISTRIBUTE A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SUGGESTED SECONDARY 
WORKS AND ASK YOU TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE DURING THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS. PAPERS AND 
PRESENTATIONS WILL BE GRADED BASED ON YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE THEORY, THE SKILL 
WITH WHICH YOU APPLY IT TO THE MYTH, AND, IN THE CASE, OF THE PAPER, ALL THE USUAL STUFF: 
I.E., STYLE, FORM, ORGANIZATION, GRAMMAR, ETC. 
REFLECTIVE EsSAY 
DURING WEEK 14, YOU WILL HAND IN AN ESSAY THAT DEMONSTRATES WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT THE 
IMPACT THAT MYTH HAS ON YOUR OWN LIFE AND THE IMPACT YOU PERCEIVE IT TO HA VE ON 
OTHERS. THERE WILL BE NO FINAL tN THIS CLASS, SO THiS ASSIGNMENT ANO THE CLASS 
STORYTELLING SESSION ARE MEANT TO SUM UP AND DRAW SOME CONCLUSIONS FROM WHAT YOU 
HAVE LEARNED. READING THE LIFE OF GOD AND THE QUOTA TJONS ON THE SYLLABUS WILL HELP 
YOU FIND A FOCUS YOUR ESSAY. 
CLASS MYTH 
ON THURSDAY, MAY 3 (ORA DIFFERENTTIME, IFWE CAN ARRANGE IT), WEWILLASSEMBLEAND 
CREATE OUR OWN MYTHS AND STORIES. THIS IS A MANDATORY ASSIGNMENT, BUT A CREATIVE ONE, 
IN WHICH, NOW THAT YOU ALL WILL HA VE A GOOD SENSE OF WHAT MYTH IS, YOU WILL BECOME THE 
MYTHTELLERS! 
QUESTIONS?? 
IF l'VE FORGOlTEN SOMETHING OR YOU HAVE QUESTIONS AT ANY TIME, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO 
DROP BY MY OFFICE (3 1 5K COLEMAN) 
WEEK 1 
SYLLABUS 
"Myths are other people's religion: (5.lm Keen) 
Tu JAN 9 INTRODUCTION 
TH JAN 1 1 WHAT IS MYTH? 
READ: ALAN DUNDES' INTRODUCTION TO SACRED NARRATIVE, LAURI 
HONKO, "THE PROBLEM OF DEFINING MYTH." THESE ARE IN SACRED 
NARRA T!VE, PP. 1-3, 4 1-52. 
"The real point of myth is not to give an objective worlcf picture; what is expressed in it, rather, is how we 
human beings lmcferstancf ourselves in the worlcf. • 
WEEK2 
WEEK3 
Tu JAN 16 
TH JAN 18 
(Rudolf Bultmann, German theologian) 
ORAL TRADl110NS 
INTRODUCTION TO HINDUISM 
MAHABHARA TA 
"Myth embodies the nearest approach to absolutetruth that can be expressed in words" 
CAnancfa Coomaraswamy, lncfian philosopher) 
Tu JAN 23 
TH JAN 25 
MAHABHARA TA 
READ: RAFFAELE PEITAZONI, "THE TRUTH OF MYTH," 
SACRED NARRA T!VE. 98-1 09 
MAHABHARA TA 
"Myths describe the various and sometimes dramatic breakthroughs of the sacred (or the supernatural) fnto the 
World. Myth is regarded as a sacred story, and hence a 'true story,' because it deals with re.:,/Jfies. The 
cosmogonic myth is 'true' because the existence of the World is there to prove it.· 
WEEK4 Tu 
TH 
JAN 30 
FEB 1 
(Mirm1 Eliacle, Myth scholar) 
MAHABHARA TA 
MAHABHARA TA 
"Myth is a symbolic story which demonstrates the inner meaning of the universe and ofhum<m lffe.· 
(Alan Watts, British expositor of Buddhism to the West) 
WEEK5 Tu 
TH 
FEB 6 
FEB 8 
PRESENTATION ON TIBETAN BUDDHISM 
READ: L!FEOFMILAREPA, PP. 9-35 
LIFE OF MILAREPA, PP. 41-70 
"Mythology is the study of whatever religious or heroic legends that are so foreign to a student's experience 
that he cannot believe them to be tt-ue.' 
WEEK6 TU 
TH 
(Robert Graves, British POET AND MYTH SCHOLAR) 
FEB 13 
FEB 15 
LIFE OF Mtl.AREPA. PP. 71-145 
(You MAY SKIP OVER 'THE SONGS AND POEMS) 
LIFE OF MILAREPA, PP. 14&197 
(You MAY SKIP OVER 'THE SONGS AND POEMS) 
,f 
WEEK7 Tu 
TH 
'The friend of wisdom is the friend of myth.• 
(Aristotle Greek philosopher) 
FEB20 
FEB22 
PRESENTATION ON ANCIENT ROME 
READ: METAMORPHOSES, BOOK 1 
METAMORPHOSES, BOOKS 2 AND 3 
"Myth gives m<m, very importintly, the illusion th<it he qn underst<ind the universe <ind th<it he does 
underst<ind the universe.' 
WEEKS 
WEEK9 
WEEK 10 
Tu 
TH 
TU 
TH 
TU 
TH 
TU 
TH 
(Cl<iude Levi-Str<iuss, French <inthropologist) 
FEB27 
MAR 1 
METAMORPHOSES, BOOKS 4-B 
METAMORPHOSES, BOOKS 7 AND 8 
PAPER PRESENTATIONS 
"Myths ;:ire the d<iydre<imfng of the hum<in r<ice." 
(Sigmund Freud, F;:ither of Psycho<in<ilysis) 
MAR 6 
MAR 8 
MAR 13 
MAR 15 
METAMORPHOSES, BOOKS 9-1 1 
PAPER PRESENTATIONS 
PRESENTATION ON NAVAJO CULTURE 
READ: DINEBAHANE, PART 1 
* * * SPRING BREAK * * * NO CLASS * * * 
* * * SPRING BREAK* * * NO CLASS * * * 
'These things never h;:ippened, yet they ;:ilways <ire. u 
(S;:iloustios, 4t1i century Greek schol;:ir) 
MAR20 
MAR22 
DINE BAHANE, PART 2 
DINE BAHANE, PART 3, PP. 1 69-2 1 5 
PAPER PRESENTATIONS 
'There is mythology now <is there w<is in the time of Homer, only we do not perceive it. 
Mythology, in the highest sense, is the power exercised by lq-ngu;:ige on thought fn every possible sphere of 
ment<il ;:ictivity.u 
WEEK 11 TU 
TH 
WEEK 12 TU 
TH 
(F. M<ix MUiier, Linguist <ind scholar of myth) 
MAR27 
MAR29 
DINE BAHANE. PART 3. PP. 21 5-278; PART 4, PP. 281-292 
PAPER PRESENTATIONS 
PRESENTATION ON MAYAN CULTURE 
READ: POPOL VUH, PART 1 
"Myth expl;:iins the why <ind how of here <md now' 
(Th. P. V<in B<i<iren, Professor of Science and Religion) 
APR 3 
APR 5 
POPOL VUH (FILM) 
READ: PoPoL VuH, PART 2 
POPOL VUH, PART 3 
PAPER PRESENTATIONS 
"Myth is <l p<ist with <l future, exercising itself in the present." 
((<irlos Fuentes, Mexiqn wthor) 
WEEK 13 
WEEK 14 
Tu 
TH 
TU 
TH 
APR 10 
APR 12 
POPOL VUH, PART 4 
PAPER PRESENTATIONS 
LIFE OF GOD, PP. 5-49 
nMythology is the womb of mankind's infti'ltion into life and death.' 
(Joseph Campbell, Myth Scholar) 
APR 17 
APR 19 
UFEOFGOD, PP. 53-129 
LIFE OF GOD, PP. 133--196 
REFLECTIVE ESSAY DUE 
n Myth is neither conscious poetry nor vql id science butthe common root and- raw materia I of l:oth ... 
(George Santayana, Philosopher) 
WEEK 15 TU 
TH 
APR24 
APR26 
LLFEOFGOD,PP. 196-273 
LIFE OF GOD, PP. 277-281 
'To create a myth, that is to say, to venture behind the reality of the sense to find a superior reality, is the most 
manifest sign of the greatness of the human soul and the proof of its capacity for infinite growth and 
development.· 
(Lou is-Auguste Sa batier, French Protest! nt Theologian) 
TH MAY 3. SAM CLASS MYTH 
